Hello Greenkote. Goodbye Corrosion.

Greenkote is diffused into the metal, not just plated on top, for superior corrosion protection.

Greenkote uses no acids, eliminates hydrogen embrittlement. It’s also much greener and cleaner.

Greenkote is the advanced replacement for zinc plating, hot-dip, sherardizing and metal flake: Better adhesion, longer wear, eliminates hydrogen embrittlement, saves money... and it’s eco-friendly!

Greenkote is harder and wears longer. Extends product life and reduces replacement costs.

Greenkote’s highly conformal coating is excellent for threaded parts.

Micro-rough surface naturally optimizes adhesion of rubber moldings, paint or topcoats.

Can Greenkote address your needs? See the website – and get a quick quote!

www.greenkote.com